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Imebekibo Fact The Rev. J. D. Ty-

ler, Principal of the Deaf Mute Department

of the, Virginia Institution, states in his last
interesting report, that our own country is

the only one in which the question whether

the children of deaf mutes are themselves

apt to be deaf has approached solution. Two
hundred educated deaf mutes assembled in
Hartford, Connecticut, Sept. 26, 1850. Of
these, 103 were married,-om- quite recent-

ly. Seventy-tw- o were parents, of 102 chil-

dren,' ninety-eig-ht of whom can hear and

apeak, Instances are given of parents both
deaf from birth, having children able to hear
and speak.- "An instance." says Mr. Tyler,
"exists in our institution, in the case of. an

instructor and his beautiful wife, both deaf
from birth,- but their two bright little boys
have, all their senses in perfection. So that
the apprehension in question,", coutinues
the principal, "is not sufficient ground for
denying to deaf mutes the chief earthly hap-

piness, the "school and exercise of virtue
the state which preserves nations, and fills

cities and churches, and heaven itself,"

' The Theee Gkeat States. The Em-

pire! Keystone and Buckeye New York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio are thegreat Stntes

of the American Union. None other ap-

proach them in populntion,wealth, commerce,
manufactures, agriculture, or internal im-

provements.
'. The first named is thegreat commercial
centre ofthe continent. The second is the
chief manufacturing State in the Union ; and
the third, our own beautiful Ohio, is the gar-

den of American Agriculture. To New Y.

may' be added internal improvements; to
renewalm- -

it it mav be
land commerce t)lore
States 1b fully equal to one-thir- d of the Uu.

nion. The whole white population of tho
fourteen Southern States only number six

and a quarter ' millions, while New York,

Pennsylvania and Ohio foot up teven and a

half millions. The entire population of the
south, free and slave only exceed th jse three
by an inconsiderable fraction. In the Pres-

idential Electoral College tbey cast 45, 27

and 23 votes respectively total 85. A can-

didate obtaining tho Votes of those States,
requires but 61 more votes to secure nu

and he has 28 States left, in which

to try his popularity.
With harmony among the Whigs, nnd. a

is'rong popular candidate to unite and bring

out their full vote, they can poll in the Stuto

of New York 275,000 ballots; in Pennsylva-

nia 200,000; and in Ohio 175,000 in all

750,000 votes. This is more than half the

Whig vote of the 17 free States.

The New Insake Asylums. A letter from

Philadelphia, says the Commissioners

appointed by Governor Wood (by virtue of

an act of the Legislature of last winter) to

elect sites and plans for the con-

struction of two additional insane Asylums

in this State, have been in that city for sev-

eral days, and have adopted the plan submit-

ted to Samuel Sloan, architect. The writer

says-"T- he plans contain many improve-

ments, suggested by Dr. Kirkbridge, that

cannot fail to make them even more perfect

than our own." The buildings will each

present a front of 150 feet, the entire block

surmounted by a handsome cupola, and the

whole present a beautiful architectural ap

pearance, doing credit to the bountiful lib

erality of our State.

'Arrest on a Charge of Swindling. A

man representing himself as a secret agent
of the post office department has been arres-

ted atChambcrsburg, Pa., charged with ob-

taining money under falcs pretences from the
Rov. Mr. Black. It appearshe lately paid

"official" visits to the at Car-

lisle, Columbia and Wrightsville, and after
seeing that all was right, it is alledged bor-row-

small sums of money, and suddonly
took hia departure for some other locality.

,A Challenge. Two or three Boston ship-

owners have sent a challenge to the ship-

owners of Great Britain, somewhat to the

following effect: . ,

The Boston parties will produce a ship,
not less than 200, nor over 1,200 tons reg
ister, capable of stowing 60 per cent, over
register, to compete in speed any ves-

sel of the same capacity now builUor which
mnv hereafter be built in Great Britain. In
other words, (the register limits specified
above, taken into consideration,) the object
of the challengo is to decide wmcn ot tne
n.rfia. nan nlitnin the hiirheBt rate of speed

from the .same cubic capacity of model, the
winning party to reoeive .lo,uuo

A Rbeat Bridge. There is about to be
commenced, in the neighborhood of Dirchau,
in Prussia, a susnesion bridge ovor the Vis-

tula, which will be unquestionably the lar-

gest that ha ever been constructed in Eu-

rope. The bridge, over which will pass the
railway Ofthe State, will be 2500 feet in

length, by 08 in breadth, and will be suppor-

ted oy six pillars, at a distance of 600 feet
apart, four of which will be fixed in the ri-
ver.. construction alone of this colossal
bridge will cost 9,700,000fr., and the Works

to be executed on the two banks will amount
to ll,400,000f in all 19,000,000.

A Valuable Bank Bill. What would
be the sensation of an individual accustom-
ed to handling one dollar shinplasters, to re
ceive a bank bill for one million sterling?
The Bank of England, it appears, issued four
notes of that denomination t and after these
four were engraved tho plates were destroy
ed. ' Of these impressions the Rothschilds
have one, the late Mr. Coutta had another,
the Banh of England the third, and Mr. Sam')
Rogers, the poet and banker, now decorates

gold frame, t... '-
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Fourth of July. We call the attention of
the citiieoe to the communication of Amer-iou- s

which will be found in our columns to
day. Our National Anniversary is approach
ing, 'and we notice that the citizens of other
cities and towns are preparing to celebrate
the day. Shall we let it past by with cold
indifference 1 Forbid it, and not let the' no-

ble deeds of our fathers be forgotten. ' :

j As the fourth comes on Sunday, we would
suggest that a meeting be called to make ar
rangements for a celebration either on Sat
urday or Monday. Will not Americus, or
some other citizen, fix the time and place for
a meeting; as much depends npon proper ar-

rangements.-. , -

,TAe 'Riders. From the
upon our slroets, for the last few evenings
back, we are necessarily led to' believe that
eur fair riders have thrown down the rein,
dismounted, and given up their' evening ex-

cursions on horse-bac- k. - We are sorry to
note this fact, believing as we do, that the
value of those young ladies who take . fre
quent rides in the fresh air,compaired tq sick-

ly sentimentalists who can't snuff the cool
evening breezes without being "very appre
hensive of a violent cold," is 1::1000. Keep
in mind ladies, that healthful exercise in the
open air, is as conducive to your health as
health is to your happiness,and she who upon
her cheek wears the beautiful rose-ti- nt of
health, will be sure to gain the premium. Nuf
Bed.

The Piaode. A new disease more fatal
than the cholera has appeared in the West
India Islands, at New Orleans, and other pla-

ces on the Mississippi. ' The Boston Medical
Journal thus alludes to it;

"It is certain, from the accounts received
here find in England, tho true plague
has been introduced into Madeira, and the
work of deuth has been reully appalling. The
question was frequently agitated will that
dreadful disease ever reach this continentl
There is reason to believe it will; the won-

der is why it has not already.' Our commer-
cial intercourse is extensive with various
parts of Africa and tho Asiatic shore ofthe
Mediterranean, where this groat scourge is
never dead or dying,' but simply reposing
from one period to another, like a fatigued

. . I. . L r... - .. l
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a stronger barrier of medical skill, to meet
to disarm it of its terrors, than has been exhib
ited in tho tropical climates, or in filthy,
scourge-invitin- g regions of Moslem Turkey.

Plugue appertains to the Arab in this age;
and where tho same condition of things ex-

ists as characterizes their mode of life, their
sociul condition, and the absence of all
common-sens- e efforts to avert or arrest it it
will have an abiding foothold,"

Hobsb Shoes bt Machinery. The
Leed's, (Eng.,) Intelligencer thus sneaks of
a machine, for this purpose, Invented by Dr.
llobson. We had the pleasure of seeing the
machine at work a few days ago, and, with-
out making pretence to technical acquain-
tance with the subject, we must acknowl-
edge both obvious advantage in the process,
and beauty of operation. The iron is in bars
rolled in a peculiar manner; they are cut into
suitable lengths, and the superfluous parts
cut off by machinery, and the ends of each
niece rounded. Any harsh edecs left by

the cutting machiue are ground down, and
the peices arc then put on a moving rack,
which drops them one by one at the mouth
ofthe furnace, and they are carried gradul- -
ly through the name and radiating heat ot
the furnace without touching the coals. By
a new movement at the other end of the fur
nace, the peices are passed successively to
the block or die, where each is bent and
stamped by abeautiful combined action of
the machine, and the norse snoe, periectiy
shaped, draped into the trough to be cooled.
The nail holes are afterwards punched in
the cold metal, and it is not necessary a- -

gain to heat the shoe, so that the hardening
effect of hammering(or stamping) Is not lost.
The advantages of the machine, in addition
to the economy of labor, (for the apparatus
for heating and bending would turn out
shoes for one hundred horses in an hour,)'
and. that the shoes are formed exactly to a
predetermined shape, which can be varied,'
but always with certainty, to particular re-

quirements. Dr. Hobson insists upon the
advantages ot level tread lor me iiorse, anu
the patent shoe is made to that purpose, (ex-

ceptional cases omitted.) It is much light-

er than the hand made shoe, but in no re
spect inferior in strength; and it is so formed

that the nail hesdsare protected; and by
this moons, and the support ol tne 'cups,'
the liability to cast a shoe is diminished. -

All Satisfled. Aprapot to the condition
of the disappointed, the Philadelphia Inqui-

rer relates an anecdote of an unfortunate ap-

prentice boy. It appears that lie had been
fed on bean soup, by the way of a wholesome
diet, till he began to get as thin as Job's tur-ke- v.

At length he could stand it no longer,
and poins ud to his mastor, he declared if
be didn't- - get something better than bean
soup, he'd run away and tell his parents.
"Now look you," said the "boss," "if yon'll
eat the soup and say it's good, I'll give yon
a fourponce; but if you don't you rascal, I'll
irivn von a thrashing" "Well" said the boy,

wiping his eyes with the cuff of his sleeve,
"give us the fourpence; the soup's good only
I don't like it!'. But Messrs Cass and Com
pany are worse off even than the boy. They
neither have the fourpence or thepriviligeof
saying they dont like the soup. The democ-

racy are remorseless; down it must go, and
the unfortunates all the time will have to
swear they like it.. , .. , ..

frt-T- he inhabitants of the Essterri part
of Crawford and of Wrren

' rounty, ' Pa.,
are suffering very much for want of provis-
ions. Bread and meat have become .very
Bcarce, and command the most exorbitant
prices; potatoes, beans, turnips, &,c, are al-

so scarce and dear.-- The .destitution, waa
so great and universal as to pnt a stop to
the operations ot tne lumuer men oeiore
they bad gotten out half the accustomed

or lumber. Grain of every kind, du-

ring the greater part of .the winter, com- -,

manded very exhorbitant prices, and hay
could not be procured at all. '!The cattle
consequently are in' reduced condition,
and unfit either for service or food..; This
scarcity, however, the Pittsburgh American
shvb, is confined to a. strip of country 40 to
60 miles wiae,wnicn whstisiiou-imi- hi
mer by a destructive hail-stor- which, ruin-

ed all the grain and meadows within its,

range. " .. :... ',

i An editor down south says that he never
dotted ari(i) but once in his life and that i was
in a fight with a cotemporary,'- - "

; ' - For tin Daily Ootelte. ' '
' Mr. Editor: I desire through your paper

to Inquire, whether the good people of our
beautiful city Intend celebrating the glorious
Fourth of July, the coming Anniversary of
our National Independence! Time was
when our people laying aside their business,
and the cares of life, met together and Com-
memorated the anniversary of that day upon
which the Charter of American Liberties
was proclaimed to the world; but of late years
forgetful of the Stirring scenes of our Revo-
lutionary struggle, none of the good, old
fashioned demonstrations have been witnes-
sed in Lancaster.' This should not be; nev-
er should an American heart cease to beat
with quickoned pulsations in memory ofour
country's Natal day. ' Then let us have a
good olden-tim- e celebration. Laying aside
all business, all party differences, let us meet
in the grove as Americans and show our
children how to cherish the "spirit of '76." .

Americus.

Crops akd Hons. We have made Inquiry
of every acquaintance ,from theinterior coun-
ties, we have met with, and we have the
concurring testimony of all, to the fact that
tne news ot wheat and rye have never been
more promising in this State than at this sea-
son; too soon, however, to forma very accu-
rate estimate of the yeild of the crop. If the
Hoosier's this year don t double their last
year's production of bogs, we will miss our
guess more than one-hal- f. Madison (la.)
Courier, , , . .. .

.. ..; ,.,-.-

Portraits ih Io.-Scarce- lv a day coesbv
that iron is not applied to some new use. We
were yesterday shown a portrait of the Hon.
uaniei w ebster,manutactured throughout of
iron, and presenting the appearance of a pic-
ture in frame. It is the work of Messrs, Chase
& Brother, of Boston, who intend to follow it
up with other distinguished men in the same
style. The likeness is quite striking4 and the
whole Dmy be regarded as a curiosity .'Phila-
delphia Inq.

" Sad End of a Romance. A correspond
ent of the Cleveland- Plain Dealer, writing
fromSaultSte Mario give a narrative of an
ill asserted marriage, with its melancholy
termination. Some 15 years ago Cutalin,
the painter, exhibited a number of Indians
in London, ' among whom was Cadotte an
interpreter. Sarah Haynes, then a beauti-
ful English girl of sixteen, became enamor-
ed of Cadotte, add thev were, married. . On

tariff

the love
over; for years they a'.
the bank river Cluir. littlu --Afterward of three

the bride was possessed ,'ofj' II j"rily authorizing each member said com- -

since that, at the Sault, where, she,, taoglit
French and music, to time oDier decease.
She retained her beauty to the last, although
exposed to . many hardships by livlnr in u
birch bark lodge with her Iniliun husband.
She died in her 28th year,' fortunately Ihbv
in no children to mourn the sad .effects of
an inl'atuuted matrimonial match. ' ' '

Which of Generals Pieece is ItI
It is stated that when despatch reach-

ed New York stating morly that Gen. Pierce
had been nominated, sixteen Generals ofthe
name of Pierce received the congratula-
tions of their friends upon tht fortunate re-

sult, hot one of whom doubted for an instant
that he was the happy man, as he had never
heard ofanother individual bearing the same
name and titles Cin. Atlas ..

Culture or the Blackberkv. Consid
erable attention is beginning to be given to
. I r .1.! . I f - rmo I'uiiivauuii oi mis uerry in pans oi
the country, and there is a strong probabili-
ty of its becoming ono of the most esteomed
of the smaller fruits. During the past year
some remarkable fine specimens have been

before the Horticultural Soctety
ot Massachusetts, some ot them have
been eo much larger and finer than when
first exhibited, that the Society has deemed
it advisable to a high price for a' seed-
ling, with the hope of further improvement.

We can see no good reason why the black-
berry cannot be improved, and made to
to the ameliorating influences of cultivation
and domestication as well as the raspberry,
gooseberry; and hope it may be fairly and
fully tested.

Blackberries, dono tip in various forms,
are highly commended by a great many em-

inent physicians In the generality of com-

plaints of the bowels so incident to ' warm
weather, and we think they should culti-
vated to a greater extent than at present.
To be sure, they can be found growing wild
in every hedgerow; but if cultivation will
improve their quality and flavor they are
certainly worth bestowing attention upon..

Strawberries, gooseberries, and other fruits
which do not possess half, or in fact none,
ofthe modicinal properties ofthe blackber-
ry, receive a large share of public attention,
and are growing extensively and profitably
inevery part of the country; and why should
not the blackberry, which is both delicious
and wholesome, have some care given to its
culture, domestication, and. improvement!
We hope horticultural societies and the com-

munity generally will, take the matter into
consideration and give it thorough investi-gation- .i

; '. . . i ; - i
; ...

ftrA wit being told that an old acquain
tance was married exclaimed' " I am glad to
hear it." But reflecting a moment, he added
in a tone of compassion and forgiveness,"
And yot I dont know why Isbould be; he
never did me any barm.".

Great Men of New Hampshire. If Vir
ginia is the mother of Presidents, New
Hampshire is the mother of presidential can
didates. No less than nveoiine prominent
candidates for that office are natives ol New
Hampshire t--. Webster, Cass, Dickinson,
Pierce and Douglas. .

r.rr. ' !'
A Lady Frightened to Ueath. the

Rockinirham states Mrs. Diet- -

rick, wifo of Jacob Dietrick, residing near
Mt. Crawford, in that county, was ingnicnea
to death a few weeks since, tier little oaugn-te- r,

for sport, '.hrew a tree frogupon her lap,
which Commenced jumping up towards her
face, and so frightened her that .he

"'
died in

' '

two or three .

: 'SnoW Stork Innk. The Pittburgh
Gazette' states ' that a very severe snow
storm wa experienced on Wednesday night,
on Mile Island, IntheOhio below that
city, . Snow fell heavily for some time.

; The Exchahg Hotel, at Defiance, with
stables and other buildings connected with
it, were destroyed by fire,,on Saturday ;night'

rfuuv WWI. 'l, .1.. ,1

tion.

, (Krlt has been recently decided at a
man,s RighU ConvenUon, mat no. ona is
entitled to the appendage 'Esq.' to,, their
names who la not a imtfied iinaD. 'it

A FAiBHiiiT.--iTh- e editor Ofthe Cincin-

nati Gazelle Is responsible the following'
"The Enquire inform ' d ' that General

Pierce is not, and never has been an tjfRce-seeke- r.

Well.blessed art they that seek tioth-Ing.f- or

th'ey'shall'tldbcdisappoinledC

TELEGRAPHIC nrTELLIGESCE.

WIIIGXATIOSAL CONVENTION
Baltimore, June 16. The Committee ao--

pointed by the Convention, by a vote of 17
to 10, selected Gen. John Chapman of
Maryland, as the permanent President.

The Convention and adopt-- having
ea the report of the committee.

Oen. Chapman on takinirthe chair, deliv
ered an address, enjoining harmony and con-
ciliation. i .1 ....

A prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Stock
ton, in which he alluded to the condition of
Henry Clay.

Adjourned at IS minutes past 7 to meet at
12 M.. :!--- - . .

Delegates from the slave holding
States have unanimously adopted a series
resolutions to the following purport;

1st. Declaring the General Government
one of limited powers, and denying the right
to exercise power not expressly granted in
the Constitution.

2d and are in relation to rights of States.
. 4th. Against the doctrine of interven

6th. . favor of an economical adminis
tration of the eovernment, and a fcr
revenue, which will give encouragement to
an Dranches or industry in every section of
the Union. . "n

6. In favor of the system of River and
Harbor Improvements by the General Gov-

ernment., . " - iT .?. . ,

, 7 and 8..,. Endorsing finality of Compro-
mise Measures in all their parts.

The friends of Webster are pledged to sup-
port them ""''' , - - , '

It is thought by many that Webster will
be nominated. . ... ; , ,

, Second Despatch. -
,

The Convention Prayer by
Dr. Atkinson. The heat is oppressive. A
discussion is progressing on adopting rules
and mode of voting. Scott's prospect con-
sidered improving. v

Jmre n,.T.nd .,UM... resolution:
duced a resolution to appoint a committee of
one from each State to rjport pi itl'orm which
was udopled by a vote of ayes 19'J, nays
76.'

'

The morning was spent adopting resolu-
tions in fuvor of forming a plutforin expres-
sive of the sentimeuts of tho Whigs of the
Union, authorizing the States to select
one member of committee to report platform,

reaching Americn, romance of was with resolutions

offer

Adopted. Ayes 199, nays
twoorthreo ruinleil on "
of tho St. oi: the uuieiided byvote ma- -
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mittee to cast the full electoral voleofthrt'' '' '" : ' ' :State.'
' Adjourned till 6 o'eloek. -

The Convention ot (i o'olock,.
Amendment to annul the decision giving the
members ot the I'lutlorm committee power to
cast the full electoral votes of the States was
under consideration.

Mr. Jessup, of Pennsylvania, moved an
amendment to the amendment, to

the members of the committee to cast
the electorial votes ofthe States, in commit-
tee. JVlr. Jessup made a powerful speech
defending Pennsylvania,New York and Ohio
from the charge of opposition to the com-

promise measures.
Mr. Stahnar, of Virginia, opposed the at-

tempt ofthe largo States to overpower the
sovereignty ot the small ones. .

Mr. Davison, of Georgia, made a powerful
speech, denouncing the movement as un-

precedented; he declared tho movement
would crush the Whig party, and protested
against the attempt to crush the small States
by the power of numbers. .

Mr. Asbmun,of Massachusetts, hoped this
exciting subject would be laid aside until the
committee on Credentials reported, which
committee would not remain in session
whilst this debate was progressing. He
therefore moved an adjournment till

morning, at 10 o'clock; which prevailed.
. June 18,8 o'clock. Convention

.. ,
. Mr. Jessup withdrew amendment, giving

members of committee on Platform power
to cast electoral votes of respective States,
when Mr. EwingB's substitute was adopted
without debate. - (What Mr. Ewing's Kub- -

titute is we are not informed.) e.D. ,

Platform committoe was appointed. Va-

rious 'resolutions for platform, refered to
committee. . . . ., ;

Mr. Davis of Florida, introduced a reso'u-tio- n

that the Convention would support no
man for President whose opinions on the
compromise were not knhwh. '..':.

Mr. Botts moved a substitute that the
Convention will support whoever shall be
nominated. Great cheering.

Mr. Duvis withdn w his resolution in
tending to renew it again.

Tho Committee given leave to sii auring
Convention. Various resolution's sent to
Committee on platform.'

Mr.' Ewing of Ky.J moved that the Com-

mittee fce instructed to report southern plat-
form not acted upohi ."' "'.

Mr.' Watts, chairman of Committee on
Credentials, made majority report in favor of
all New York and Vermont Fillmore dete-gates- .-'

' ' ' '-

June 18 Evening Session. Convention
called to orderat fi o'clock. '' .' ....--

' -

Mr. Ashman, Chairman on resolutions,
presented a roport saying Bad been

with almost entire unanimity.
They were read, and are as presented by

Southern delegates;' and published in the
Philadelphia papers, with the following al-

terations': The word "firmly" stricken out in

second line. ' - '

The word . "Republican" inserted after
"conservative," in third line. '

The fifth paragraph commences "Gov-ernme- nt

should be conducted' upon princi-

ples of strictest economy," and sufficient,
'for," die. ': .'"' " 11

In paragraph sixth, after "Navigablo riv-

ers" insert; ''It is expedient that Congress
should exercise such power."' ' ' -

Mr. Choate is now delivering an eloquent
speech in favor ofthe resolutions frequent
ly interrupted Dy emnusiasuc en.

5 o'clock, P. M. Mr. Choate coucluded
amid tremendous cheers. " 1 '.''' ' "

Gen. Anderson, of Ohio, followed in an
eloquent address, sustaining the resolutions,
and wasTepetedly interrupted by enthusias-

tic cheers that made the building shake. The
8th resolution-wa'- altered s s follows: " '

Resolved, that the series of acts ef the thir
st Congress, known aa the compromise,

the fugitive alave included, are receiveuanu
acouiesed in bv the Whilt party of the Uni
ted States, as a eettlement in principle and
substanee- - of- the dangerous... and, exciting
questions; which they embrace, and so, far as
they are concerned we. will maintain them
and insist upon their enforcement, wtfil
time and experience shall demonstrate the
necessity of further legislation to guard
gainst the evasion of the law .on the one
hand, and the abuse of their power on the
otlier-M- tot Impairing their present efficacy,

peace, anu wo will uiaeuuiiieiicuiwuii cuu.ii- f-

1 to continue or renew such agitation, 1in-- j
ever, wnerever, or nowever, the sttemot U 1

K.J.. . J .... -.-Ml . . i .. ... . r !
ubuc, ,iu win i.iaiuiawi mis pyHu.-r- as

essential to the nationality of the Whig par-t- y,

and the integrity of the Uuion. "
Mr. Botts fol.owed Mr. Anderson;.' and

rebuked Mr. Choate's allusion to members

nMi.
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from a certain candidate and denied the ex- -
! . i I . . . nu. ... . , l,
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Inteihtino connection the Virgiuia fence and
has at from St Dixon's we have received

bringing thirty-fiv- e thousand interesting correspondence-- Jar
id and All jn of the foremost," we hast-N- w

M'xie. Oov. Cmlhonn . kl.nnt ' . I j .

starting for Indians on the
wwrnwiii fucd iciwn, A"e "eiepawirom . ,
Florida mMihitr. from Virginia had I" " mP,ng iur tne
such letters. Mr. Botti then read the ("'orni rd,.to intercept the emigrants.
referedto, in he' c :iys; "I will write the at Diamond

the any individ-- 1

183:1
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Gbapi Lise.
Late from the

St. Louis Mason Line,
Santt

silver. quiet "ahead which

Louis.

uai--

letter He
which jet tutted states troops 1

makes mefrittrlnir ftlnwlv. UmA l .
ual, before the nomination f but should I be .1 k. .lJL. Ir., m, '

a . h,J .. ... ,nena "V"' ,!..J l.:n i ,

Fe,

express myself as str.niiy In favor of thel? Vi"'?. meU w,tt .'olera-o- ne j

matterl
trouble
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Alwats ta a HCBny. An American wri-

ter says: ' We are born in a hurry; wo are
educated with speed ; we make a fortune
with the wave of a wand, ami lose it in like
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